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radio personality behind it Meanwhile the worst of the
crisis had been weathered. Solvent banks began to reopen the
next day all over the nation.*
More permanent banking reforms commenced ,with the
Glass-Steagall act of June 16, 1933. It divorced commercial
from investment banking, provided for deposit insurance and
gave the Federal Reserve Board power to prevent loans for
speculation. The Senate banking committee's investigation
of Wall Street in the winter and spring of 1933, and the
grilling administered by inquisitor Ferdinand Pecora, did
much to topple the idols of the market place. X P. Morgan
suffered the minor indignity of holding a midget on his knee
—placed there by a circus publicity agent—but the wizard
of the National City Bank, Charles E. Mitchell, was so dis-
credited ethically that he joined Samuel Insull, lately de-
throned utilities tycoon, on the shysters' bench. The finan-
cier's gambit of selling stock at a loss to some member of his
own family in order to reduce his income tax, only to buy it
back next year, was one disclosure of the Pecora committee
that lingered long in the small taxpayer's aggrieved mind.
The tall silk hat, once the ne plus ultra of success, had itself
become a symbol of comic derision* f
To the satiric political gossip of books in the vein of
*Tte bank crisis of early March, 1933, may be regarded as the long-expected
"terminal trough" of the Depression. Among forty important measurements
of economic activity, twelve reached bottom in the second half of 1932, and
twenty-four around March, 1933; unlike the pattern set by recovery from
earlier and milder crises, revival first affected consumer goods rather than durable
ones. W. C. Mitchell and A. F. Burns, Production during the American Business
Cycle of 1927-1933 (NatL Bur. of Econ. Research, Batt., no. 61, 1936), 2.
H. G. Moulton and others, The.Recovery Problem (Wash., 1936), 74, favor
July, 1932, as the nadir, because at that time the production index, measured
from a level of 100 in 1929, sank to a record low of 48.7.
t Thanks largely to the public notice given in the winter of 1932-1933 to
Postmaster-General Walter Brown's requisition of a new limousine to accom-
modate his top hat. J. A. Farley, Behind the Ballots (N. Y., 1938), 201. For
its serving as a butt of rustic parody, see These Are Our Lives (Chapel Hill,
1939), 286. The best account of the banking investigation is Ferdinand Pecora,
Wall Street under Oath (N. Y., 1939).

